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A linear theory model is developed to analyze gyrotron traveling wave tubes ~gyro-TWT!
employing nonuniform interaction structures, which can be tapered wall waveguide, severed tubes,
or distributed lossy wall waveguides. Effects of the wall loss, reflections caused by the
nonuniformity of the waveguide, and beam–wave interactions inside the sever region are
incorporated in this theory. In addition, self-excited oscillations in the gyro-TWT induced by
absolute instabilities or reflections can also be studied by the same theory. Good agreements with
the self-consistent particle-tracing code have been achieved. This theory can be used to provide a
first-cut design of a stable gyro-TWT. © 1998 American Institute of Physics.
@S1070-664X~98!02906-1#I. INTRODUCTION
The gyrotron traveling wave tube ~gyro-TWT! is based
on the electron cyclotron maser instability.1 Recently, both
theoretical and experimental research of the gyro-TWT has
made significant progress. In Ref. 2, a Ka band experiment
performed at the National Tsing Hua University ~NTHU!
achieved unprecedented stable operation with 62 kW output
power, 12% bandwidth, 21% efficiency, and 33 dB saturated
gain. An interaction structure with distributed loss was em-
ployed to stabilize absolute instabilities in that experiment,
as shown in Fig. 1. Meanwhile, a two-stage gyro-TWT using
two tapered waveguide circuits and a tapered magnetic field
was operated at the Naval Research Laboratory ~NRL!. A
small-signal gain of 30 dB and a saturated gain of 25 dB
over a 20% bandwidth at an efficiency of 16% have been
accomplished.3 At the University of California, Davis
~UCD!, an output power of 207 kW at 13% efficiency has
been obtained in a second harmonic TE21 gyro-TWT
experiment.4 In addition, a dielectric-loaded wide band gyro-
TWT has also been operated at UCD. The experimental re-
sults include 55 kW peak output power at 11% efficiency
and a constant-drive bandwidth of 11%.5
A considerable amount of theoretical work has been re-
ported and has elucidated extensive physical issues associ-
ated with the gyro-TWT.6–25 In the past, the linear theory
was mainly used to predict the growth rate or the threshold
of the absolute instability. The major working equation was
the dispersion relation, which was derived by assuming an
infinitely long interaction waveguide.21 However, there are
actually four waves excited in the gyro-TWT interaction.23
This leads to launching loss. Therefore, knowing only the
growth rate of the forward growing wave cannot predict the
actual evolution of the wave along the interaction region. In
Ref. 23, Laplace transforms are used to developed a linear
theory that is capable of determining the amplitudes of the
four waves and the evolution of the wave along a waveguide
of finite length. The launching loss has been included. How-
ever, uniform waveguides are assumed in the previous stud-2451070-664X/98/5(6)/2454/9/$15.00
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waveguides are considered. To analyze a nonuniform inter-
action structure as used in the NTHU experiment, the effects
of discontinuities induced by variations of the wall radius or
the change of the conductivity of the wall and the attenua-
tions caused by lossy material coated on waveguides must be
taken into account. Moreover, the gyro-TWT is susceptible
to oscillations, leading to the degradation of its performance.
Those oscillations originate from absolute instabilities or are
generated by reflections inside the interaction region. As il-
lustrated in Refs. 2 and 27, the implementation of severs or
distributed loss are effective in raising the threshold of those
oscillations. Nevertheless, a linear theory capable of analyz-
ing those issues mentioned above in a gyro-TWT with non-
uniform interaction structures has not been reported.
The purpose of this study is to develop a linear theory
model that can be used to analyze the wave and the electron
dynamics in a tapered waveguide, a sever section, and a dis-
tributed lossy section. Moreover, this model can also be uti-
lized to study the thresholds of the backward wave oscilla-
tions or reflection-induced oscillations in the gyro-TWT.
Besides being used for exploring the basic linear interaction,
this linear theory provides an efficient analysis model for the
first-cut design of a stable gyro-TWT. To the authors’
knowledge, particle tracing codes are now the common tool
for analyzing the linear or nonlinear behavior of the gyro-
TWT and backward wave oscillations with complicated in-
teraction structures, as used in the NTHU experiment.2 This
can be a time consuming process because the calculations are
self-consistent and iterations must be made for searching the
solution of the amplitude of the backward wave on the input
end to satisfy the boundary conditions on the output end. As
will be discussed in the following section, our theory can be
performed very fast to solve problems in the linear interac-
tion region.
The organization of this paper is as follows. In Sec. I, a
description of the linear theory is presented. The numerical
model is described in Sec. II. Calculations are carried out in4 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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illustrate some interesting characteristics of the gyro-TWT as
well. Comparisons with a self-consistent particle-tracing
code developed by Chu2 are also presented. Good agreement
has been accomplished. A summary will be given in Sec. V.
II. LINEAR THEORY MODEL
The linear theory is derived by procedures similar to
those used in Refs. 21, 22, and 23. First, the circuit equation,
which describes the evolution of the wave inside the wave-
guide, is derived by assuming the ac current is known. And
then, kinetic theory is used to evaluate this ac current, that is
induced by the wave onto the electron beam. As a result, an
integrodifferential equation can be formed. Instead of em-
ploying the Laplace transformation as in Ref. 23, a numerical
model is constructed to solve this equation because of com-
plications from the interaction structure.
Consider a cylindrical waveguide of which the wall ra-
dius rw slowly varies with distance and its axis coincides
with the z axis of a cylindrical coordinate system. With a
current source, the Maxwell’s-equation can be written as
¹2E1
v2
c2
E2~E!52 i4pv
c2
J˜ , ~1!
where E is the electric field of the wave inside the waveguide
and J˜ is the current. They are assumed to be functions of
exp(2jvt). In general, E and J˜ can be expressed by the
summation of eigenfunctions of the waveguide. The electric
field of a TEmn mode of the waveguide without a current
source can be expressed as
Emn5emn~r ,u!exp~2ivt1Gmnz !,
where Gmn is the propagation constant of the waveguide
mode. Then, E and J˜ can be written as
E5(
m
(
n
amn~z !emn~r ,u!exp~2ivt !, ~2!
J˜5(
m
(
n
Jmn~z !emn~r ,u!exp~2ivt !. ~3!
Substituting Eqs. ~2! and ~3! into ~1!, we can obtain
(
m
(
n
S d2dz2 amn~z !1Gmn2 amn~z ! D emn~r ,u!exp~2ivt !
52
i4pv
c2 (m (n Jmnemn~r ,u!exp~2ivt !. ~4!
In the above, we have used
FIG. 1. Schematic of the interaction waveguide used in Ref. 2.loaded 23 Nov 2010 to 140.114.136.28. Redistribution subject to AIP liEmn50
and
¹'
2 Emn1~v2/c22Gmn
2 !Emn50.
Equation ~4! yields
d2
dz2 amn~z !1Gmn
2 amn~z !52
i4pv
c2
Jmn , ~5!
and Jmn can be determined by Eq. ~3! as
Jmn5E J˜emn* exp~ ivt !dsY E emnemn* ds . ~6!
For simplicity, we assume there is only one TEmn mode
inside the waveguide, and the components of its electric and
magnetic fields are given by
Bz5b~z !Jm~knmr !exp~2ivt1imu!, ~7a!
Er52
vm
crkmn
2 b~z !Jm~kmnr !exp~2ivt1imu!, ~7b!
Eu52
iv
ckmn
b~z !Jm8 ~kmnr !exp~2ivt1imu!, ~7c!
Br5
1
kmn
db~z !
dz Jm8 ~kmnr !exp~2ivt1imu!, ~7d!
Bu5
im
rkmn
2
db~z !
dz Jm~kmnr !exp~2ivt1imu!, ~7e!
where kmn5xmn /rw(z),xmn is the nth root of Jm8 (x)50, and
Jm is the Bessel function. In the above, dkmn /dz has been
neglected, since the wall radius is assumed to be a slowly
varying function of the position. Comparing Eqs. ~7a! and
~7c! with the definition of TEmn in Eq. ~2!, and substituting
them into Eqs. ~5! and ~6!, the circuit equation can be ob-
tained as
d2
dz2 b~z !1b
2b~z !5
24pikmn
2
vCmn
E
0
rw~z !
rdrE
0
2p
duJ˜e*,
~8!
and the ac current component is given by
Jmn5
c2kmn
2
v2Cmn
E
0
rw~r !
rdrE
0
2p
duJ˜e*, ~9!
where Cmn5prw
2 Jm
2 (xmn)(12m2/xmn2 ), b25v2/c22kmn2 ,
and e* is defined by e˜*5@Er*eˆ1Eu*eˆu#/b*(z), and Er* and
Eu* represent the complex conjugates of Er and Eu , respec-
tively.
It is of interest to note that the energy transfer rate be-
tween the wave and the electron beam is given by
P~z !5ReF2E ds~JE*!G
52ReFb*~z !E ds~Je*!G
52S v2Cmn
c2kmn
2 D ub*~z !uuJmnucos uc , ~10!cense or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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Downwhere uc is the phase between b*(z) and Jmn . This angle
determines whether the energy is transferred from the elec-
tron beam to the wave, or vice versa.
The effects of wall loss can also be included by replac-
ing on the left-hand side of Eq. ~8!,21
kmn
2 !kmn2 F12~11i !S 11 m2xmn2 2m2 v
2
vc
2D drwG , ~11!
where vc
25kmn
2 c2 and d is the skin depth of the lossy wall.
The circuit equation, Eq. ~8!, indicates that the evolution
of the wave can be solved if the current is known. Following
the method used in Refs. 21 and 22, the current term is
determined by the relativistic Vlasov equation. Consider an
annular electron beam traveling along the waveguide, guided
by an external magnetic field, B0 . Let f (x ,p ,t) be the elec-
tron distribution function. Under small-signal approxima-loaded 23 Nov 2010 to 140.114.136.28. Redistribution subject to AIP litions, f (x ,p ,t) can be expressed as the sum of its zeroth-
order, f 0 and the first-order solution, f 1 . Here f 1 is induced
by the interaction between the electron beam and the wave. It
is given by
d
dt f 1~x ,p ,t !5eS E1 1c n3B D  ]]p f 0 . ~12!
Substituting ~7a!–~7e! for E and B into the above equation,
and following the same procedure used in Ref. 23, f 1 can be
determined as
f 1~z ,t !5
e
nz
C(
s
E
0
z
dz8F~z8!exp@2i~v2sVe/g!
3~z82z !/nz# , ~13!
whereC5exp@2i~vt2mf2~s2m !fc1mp/2!#
F~z8!5H F S 2ivkmnc b~z8!1 Pzgmeckmn b8~z8! D ] f 0]p'2 p'gmeckmn b8~z8! ] f 0]pzGJs2m~kmnrc!Js8~kmnrL!
1H 2 1
m2Ve
F S 2ivkmnc b~z8!1 pzgmeckmn b8~z8! D Js2m8 ~kmnrc!GJs~kmnrL!1 ip'2gmec b~z !
3@Js2m21~kmnrc!Js21~kmnrL!2Js2m11~kmnrc!Js11~kmnrL!#J ] f 0]rc . ~14!
In the above, Pz and P' are the momenta of the electron in the z and transverse directions; me is the rest mass of the electron,
rL is the electron Larmor radius, rc is the guiding center radius, Ve5eB0 /me is the electron cyclotron frequency, and s is the
cyclotron harmonic number.
The current is determined from f 1 by J˜52e* f 1nd3p . Then, the source term on the righthand side of Eq. ~8! can be
evaluated. After lengthy algebra, the circuit equation can finally be written as
d2
dz2 b~z !1b
2b~z !5S 216p3kmn~z !e2Cmnc D(s E0zdz8E2`` dpzE0`dp'E0rc
max
drc f 0H F S 22arc1 iv~z82z !megme2c2 p'rcD Hsm
2arcrL
]
]rL
Hsm1
a2Pz
m2Ve
S ]]rc Ism2 p'2gme kmnv ]]rc UsmD GhF S 22arc2a3rc
1
i~gv2sVe!~z82z !me
pz
a3rcDHsm2arcrL ]]rL Hsm1 a
2pz
meVe
]
]rc
IsmGzJ , ~15!
where
h5
2iv
kmnc
b~z !exp@ i~gv2sVe!~z82z !me /pz!],
z5
pz
gmekmnc
b8~z !exp@ i~gv2sVe!~z82z !me /pz!],
a5p' /pz ,
~16!
Hsm5Js2m@kmn~z8!rc#Js8@kmn~z8!rL#Js2m@kmn~z !rc#Js8@kmn~z !rL#
Ism5rcJs2m8 @kmn~z8!rc#Js8@kmn~z8!rL#Js2m@kmn~z !rc# j s8@kmn~z !rL#
Usm5rc$Js2m218 @kmn~z8!rc#Js21@kmn~z8!rL#2Js2m11@kmn~z8!rc#Js11@kmn~z8!rL#%Js2m@kmn~z !rc#Js8@kmn~z !rL#rc .
For a cold electron beam, the distribution function is given bycense or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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Nb
2prc
1
2pp'
d~rc2rc0!d~p'2pz0!, ~17!
where Nb is the number of electrons per unit axial length. Substituting Eq. ~19! for f 0 into Eq. ~9!, we can obtain
S d2d2z 1b2D b~z !52 2pkmn~z !e
2Nba
Cmnp'c (s52`
` E
0
z
dz8
3H F S 22 iv~z8*z !gc p¯'a DHsm1rL ]]rL Hsm2 acp¯ zVerc S ]]rc Ism2 p¯'2g wew ]]rc UsmD Gh
1F S 21a22 i~gv2sVe!~z82z !a2
cp¯ z
DHsm1rL ]]rL Hsm2 acp¯ zVerc]rc ]]rc IsmGzJ , ~18!with p¯ z5pz /mec and p¯'5p' /mec .
The power flow can be determined by integrating the
Poynting vector over the crosssection of the waveguide,
Pw5
c
8p ReS E02pduE0rwrdrE3B*D
52
xmn
2
8 vJm
2 ~xmn!S 12 m2
xmn
2 D lm@b~z !b8*~z !# . ~19!
Note that Eq. ~19! represents the net power flow, which is the
difference between the forward power and the backward
power. It has to be pointed out that it is difficult to separate
the forward power and the backward power components of
Eq. ~19! because the propagation constant is difficult to be
determined. It is not equal to the wave number of the cold
waveguide due to the strong coupling with the electron
beam. Nevertheless, Eq. ~19! is used to define the power
gain, which is given by
G5UPw~z !Pin U5U Im@b~z !b8*~z !#Im@b~0 !b8*~0 !# ~12uG inu2!U,
where G in is the reflection coefficient on the input end.
Therefore, G is the net power gain. It represents the forward
power gain on the output end, where forward traveling wave
conditions are used as boundary conditions.
It apparently satisfies the convolution theorem for
Laplace transforms if Eq. ~13! is substituted into Eq. ~8! for
the current term. Then, the circuit equation @Eq. ~8!# can, in
principle, be solved by Laplace transformation. For a wave-
guide of uniform wall radius as considered in Ref. 23, a
closed form of the solution can be obtained since Hsm , Ism ,
Usm are independent of the position, Then, Eq. ~15! is not
necessary since Eqs. ~8! and ~13! are sufficient to obtain the
solution for that simple case. However, it would become too
difficult to obtain the Laplace transformation of F(z) in Eq.
~16! if a nonuniform interaction structure is used. Alterna-
tively, Eq. ~8! can be used as a working equation and solved
by a numerical algorithm, as described in the following sec-
tion. Nevertheless, Eq. ~15! has been solved by the Laplace
transformation for a uniform waveguide case to verify our
derivation. Exactly the same formalism for the evolution of
the wave as derived in Ref. 23 has been obtained.loaded 23 Nov 2010 to 140.114.136.28. Redistribution subject to AIP liIII. NUMERICAL MODEL
Equation ~15! is a complicated integrodifferential equa-
tion. The integrations on the left-hand side are performed
with respect to the momentum space of the electrons and the
position along the waveguide as well. To solve it numeri-
cally, the integration in momentum space can be handled by
representing the current as a sum of individual test electrons
with a proper weighting function to account for the electron
momentum distribution. Equation ~15! can then be organized
in the following form by assuming the number of individual
test electron is N:
d2b~z !/dz21b2b~z !5(j
N
W jFY j1~z !E
0
z
dz8L j1~z8!
1Y j2~z !E
0
z
dz8L j2~z8!
1Y j3~z !E
0
z
dz8L j3~z !
1Y j4~z !E
0
z
dz8L j4~z8!G , ~20!
where W j is the weighting function of the j th test electron.
Since the integrands only depend on z8, it becomes clear to
solve Eq. ~20! numerically by converting it into a set of
first-order differential equations. Thus, Eq. ~20! can be re-
written as
db~z !/dz5b8~z !, ~21!
db8~z !/dz52b2b~z !1A(j
N
W j3T j(
i51
4
F jiS ji . ~22!
For the j th particle in momentum space,
dS j1 /dz5g j1 ,
dS j2 /dz5g j2 ,
~23!
dS j3 /dz5g j3 ,
dS j4 /dz5g j4 ,
where
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DownT j5exp@ i~v2sVe /g!z/nz j#/pz j ,
F j15zJs2m~kmn~z !rc!Js8@kmn~z !rL# ,
F j25zJs2m@kmn~z !rc#Js8@kmn~z !rL# ,
F j35kmn~z !Js2m@kmn~z !rc#Js9@kmn~z !rL# ,
F j45kmn~z !Js2m8 @kmn~z !rc#Js9@kmn~z !rL# ,
g j15DH v2P¯'agcvc Asm1 z2iF2Asm1 1rLAsm2 2 acVerc
3P¯ zS Asm3 2 P¯'2 vcv Asm4 D vvcG J b~z !
1DH F ~21a2!Asm1 1rLAsm2 2 acV3rc P¯ zAsm3 G P
¯
z
gkmn
2iS v2 sVeg D a
2
ckmn
Asm
1 z8J b8~z !,
g j25
v2P¯'a
gcvc
Asm
1 Db~z !1iS v2 sVeg D
3
a2
ckmn
Asm
1 Db8~z !,
g j352i
vrL
vc
Asm
5 Db~z !1
P¯ zrL
gkmn
Asm
5 Db8~z !,
g j45i
ac
Verc
P¯ zS Asm6 vvc2 P
¯
'
2g Asm
7 D Db~z !
2
aP¯ z
2c
Vercgkmn
Asm
6 Db8~z !,
D5exp@2i~v2sVe /g!z/nz j# ,
Asm
1 5Js2m~kmnrc!Js8~kmnrL!,
Asm
2 5kmnJs2m~kmnrc!Js2m9 ~kmnrL!,
Asm
3 5Js2m8 ~kmnrc!Js~kmnrL!1kmnrcJs2m9 ~kmnrc!
3Js~kmnrL!,
Asm
4 5Js2m21~kmnrc!Js21~kmnrL!2Js2m11~kmnrc!
3Js11~kmnrL!
1kmnrc@Js2m218 ~kmnrc!
3Js21~kmnrL!2Js2m118 ~kmnrc!Js11~kmnr1!# ,
Asm
5 5Asm
1
,
Asm
6 5rcJs2m8 ~kmnrc!Js~kmnrL!,
Asm
7 5rc@Js2m21~kmnrc!Js21~kmnrL!
2Js2m11~kmnrc!Js11~kmnrL!# . ~24!
These coupled equations can be effectively solved by the
fourth-order Runge–Kutta method. The weighting function
must satisfy.loaded 23 Nov 2010 to 140.114.136.28. Redistribution subject to AIP li(j W j51. ~25!
For a monoenergeric beam with a Gaussian spread in its
parallel momentum, W j can be given by21
W j5G exp@2~pz j2pz0!2/2~Dpz!2# , ~26!
where G is a normalization constant and Dpz is the standard
deviation of pz j from its mean value pz0 .
Proper boundary conditions must be specified for differ-
ent problems. For instance, a traveling wave condition is
used at the output end for a gyro-TWT with a matched out-
put termination. Then, a complex reflection coefficient is first
assumed at the input end, and Eqs. ~21!, ~22!, and ~23! are
calculated to obtain the characteristics of the wave at the
output end. This process is iterated until the boundary con-
ditions at the output end are satisfied. Note that the reflection
is usually not taken into account in analyzing the interactions
inside a gyro-TWT with a uniform waveguide. For analyzing
oscillations of the system, traveling wave conditions are as-
sumed on both ends. The oscillation frequency and starting
oscillation current can then be determined.
The linear theory model, shown in Eqs. ~21!, ~22!, and
~23!, seems similar to the large signal model,20,25 which con-
sists of two circuit equations and four equations determining
the dynamics of each test electron. However, calculations of
the linear model can be very efficient and much faster than
the nonlinear theory.20,25 The reasons are the following: ~1!
the number of the test electron in a particle-tracing code is
equal to n3m , where n is the number of the divisions used
in the initial phase between the particle and the wave; and m
is the number of the divisions in the distribution of the test
electrons to account for velocity spread. However, the effects
of the distribution of the particle in the initial phase have
been evaluated in the linear model. Thus, the total number of
the test electron in our linear code is equal to m , which is
much less than that required in a particle-tracing code. For
instance, only one particle is used in our linear code for a
cold beam case while it usually needs 24 particles to account
for the different initial phase in a particle-tracing code; ~2!
iterations for solving the backward wave on the input end are
inevitable for non-uniform interaction structures. In our lin-
ear theory model, most of the variables can be solved in the
first calculation and saved for the following iterations. How-
ever, this is not possible in the nonlinear theory since the
evolution of the electron’s energy is different in each itera-
tion, and therefore, most of the variables involved in the
calculation are not constant.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To prove our theoretical model and numerical algorithm,
comparisons are made with the selfconsistent particle-tracing
code that was developed by Chu and has been used in Ref. 2
for analyzing a TE11 mode gyro-TWT with a distributed wall
loss. Consider an interaction structure as shown in Fig. 2,
where two tapered sections at the ends are used to broaden
the coupler bandwidth and a sever section made of lossy
material is employed. System parameters are the following:cense or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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a(v' /vz)51.0, and B050.98Bg , where Bg is the grazing
magnetic field. Figure 3 depicts the evolution of the wave at
35.66 GHz along the waveguide. In Fig. 3~a!, the results of
the first run of the iteration are shown, where the reflection
coefficient is set to be zero and a pure forward wave is as-
sumed on the input end. However, the boundary conditions
on the output end are not satisfied. After several iterations,
the final results are depicted in Fig. 3~b!. Note that a negative
net power region is marked. It simply indicates the power of
the backward wave is larger than that of the forward power
in this region. This result can be understood by the fact that
the wave has been amplified before reflections take place.
Good agreement has been obtained between results predicted
by our linear code and Chu’s particle-tracing code. The
FIG. 2. Schematic of a TE11 mode severed gyro-TWT.
FIG. 3. The spatial evolution of a 35 GHz wave in a TE11 mode gyro-TWT
with a nonuniform waveguide described in Fig. 2, solved by the linear code
~solid line! and the particle-tracing code ~dot! ~a! the results of the first run
of the iteration; ~b! the final results. Other system parameters are Vb
590 kV, Ib52 A, a51, and B50.98Bg .loaded 23 Nov 2010 to 140.114.136.28. Redistribution subject to AIP livariation of the power observed near the output end does not
indicate the occurrence of saturation. It is simply caused by
reflections. Additionally, the interaction inside the sever evi-
dently affects the performance of the tube and cannot be
neglected.
It is interesting to explore the behavior of the ac current
@Eq. ~9!# that has not been reported in previous studies of the
gyro-TWT. As an illustrative case, we consider a TE11 mode
gyro-TWT with the same operating parameters as in Fig. 3,
except that the waveguide is uniform. Figure 4 shows the
exponential growth of the wave and the ac current. Addition-
ally, the spatial evolution of uc @Eq. ~10!# is also plotted,
which is the angle between the ac current and the complex
conjugate of the wave’s amplitude. Note that the phase is
initially less than p/2, therefore, the electrons absorb the en-
ergy from the wave, simply corresponding to the launching
loss. This phase angle continues to grow into a region for
electrons to lose energy and finally reaches a constant value
as the interaction enters into the purely exponential growth
region. Moreover, Fig. 5 shows the final stable phase as a
function of frequency. For comparison, the propagation con-
stant, Gz , of the forward growing wave obtained by solving
the dispersion relation21,22 and that of the cold waveguide
mode, Gmn , are also plotted. The region where these two
propagation constants are very close indicates a strong un-
stable region. Figure 5 illustrates that uc becomes a value
close to p in the strong unstable region. This result is con-
sistent with Eq. ~10!.
These results can be explained by examining Eq. ~5!. If
we assume the amplitude and current @amn(z) and Jmn(z)#
are functions of exp (iGz), where G is a complex number
and its real part is the propagation constant of the wave.
From Eq. ~5!, we obtain
amn~z !5
i4pv
c2~G22Gmn
2 !
Jmn~z !. ~27!
As is well known, the gyrotron interaction is due to the cou-
pling between a beam mode and a waveguide mode, and
FIG. 4. The spatial evolution of a 35 GHz wave, the associated ac current,
and the phase angle uc in a TE11 mode gyro-TWT with a uniform wave-
guide. The other system parameters are the same as in Fig. 3.cense or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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growing wave, a forward decaying wave, a forward constant
amplitude wave, and a backward constant amplitude wave.
Therefore, the phase relation between amn and Jmn is differ-
ent for each wave. In the beginning of the interaction region,
these four waves are all present to satisfy the required bound-
ary conditions. Note that the phase angle shown in Fig. 4 is
the angle between the complex conjugate of the sum of the
four waves and the sum of the four ac currents. Due to the
launching loss, the phase angle must be less than p/2 in the
beginning of the interaction region. However, the forward
growing wave becomes dominant after the four waves travel
a certain distance. Consequently, the phase angle asymptoti-
cally becomes a constant value corresponding to that of the
forward growing wave. On the other hand, the results in Fig.
5 can be understood by Eq. ~27!. G is a pure real number if
the frequency is far off the unstable spectrum, so that uc is
near 3p/2. Inside the strong unstable region, G is a complex
number and its real part is very close to Gmn . As a result, the
denominator on the right-hand side of Eq. ~27! becomes a
complex number with a small real part. Therefore, uc be-
comes close to p in the strong unstable region.
Figure 7 plots the gain versus frequency for the gyro-
TWT depicted in Fig. 6, which employs an interaction wave-
guide with a distributed wall loss. That means the conduc-
tivity of the lossy material is higher than that used in the
sever structure, but the length of the lossy region is longer to
provide sufficient attenuation. The system parameters are the
following: Vb590 kV, Ib51.0 A, rc50.35rw , and a51.0.
FIG. 6. Schematic of a TE11 mode gyro-TWT with a distributed lossy in-
teraction structure.
FIG. 5. The final stable phase (uc), the propagation constant of the wave-
guide mode without an electron beam (Gmn), and the propagation constant
of the waveguide mode with an electron beam (Gz) as functions of fre-
quency. The system parameters are the same as in Fig. 4.loaded 23 Nov 2010 to 140.114.136.28. Redistribution subject to AIP liThree different materials have been tested. Their cold circuit
loss are depicted in Fig. 8, which shows that the loss sharply
increases as the frequency decreases. As a result, the gain
shown in Fig. 7 has been trimmed in the low-frequency re-
gion.
The performance of a gyro-TWT is often plagued by
absolute instabilities. Meanwhile, oscillations induced by re-
flections are frequently observed in the experiments.14 To
ensure a stable operation of the gyro-TWT, it is essential to
investigate the starting oscillation conditions of these two
oscillations. Our linear code can also be used to study this
problem by employing proper boundary conditions, as de-
scribed in Sec. III. As an illustration, we consider a TE11
mode gyro-TWT at the first cyclotron harmonic. The inter-
action structure is shown in Fig. 1, where distributed wall
loss is employed. A 99.5 kV beam with a5v' /vz50.85 and
rc50.35rw has been assumed. Figure 9 shows the starting
FIG. 7. Gain versus frequency for a TE11 mode gyro-TWT with a distrib-
uted loss waveguide described in Fig. 6. ~a! s533103 (S/m), ~b! s56
3103 (S/m), ~c! s51.23104 (S/m).
FIG. 8. The cold waveguide loss as a function of frequency for the wave-
guide in Fig. 6. ~a! s533103 (S/m), ~b! s563103 (S/m), and ~c! s
51.23104 (S/m).cense or copyright; see http://pop.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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Downoscillation current and the oscillation frequency as functions
of magnetic field, indicating that the tube is more prone to
oscillations as the magnetic field is raised toward the grazing
field. Meanwhile, the oscillation frequency becomes higher.
These results are due to the fact that the interaction between
the wave and the electron beam becomes stronger as the
beam–wave resonance line becomes closer the TE11 wave-
guide mode as the magnetic field is increased. In addition to
the oscillation caused by the first cyclotron harmonic inter-
action, the fundamental TE11 mode gyro-TWT is also sus-
ceptible to the backward wave oscillations at the harmonic
interactions.26,27 Figure 10 shows the dependence of the
starting oscillation current and the oscillation frequency on
the magnetic field, corresponding to the TE21 mode back-
ward wave interaction at the second harmonic. In this figure,
Bg is the magnetic field defined in Fig. 9. In contrast to Fig.
9, Fig. 10 indicates that more currents are required for the
oscillation to take place, as the magnetic field becomes
larger. These results can be understood by noting that the
backward wave interaction occurs when the beam–wave
resonance line intersects the TE21 waveguide mode with a
negative propagation constant. Consequently, the interaction
between the wave and the electron beam becomes weaker as
the intersection point is moved upward to be away from the
cutoff frequency by increasing the magnetic field.
V. SUMMARY
In summary, we have presented a linear theory and a
numerical model for the gyro-TWT using a complicated in-
teraction structure, including taper sections, sever sections,
and distributed wall loss. The validity of this theory has been
proven by comparing calculated results with simulation.
Good agreement has been achieved. The ac current, which is
induced by the wave onto the electron beam, is also investi-
gated in this study. Physical interpretations of the character-
istics of the ac current has been given. Oscillation studies
FIG. 9. The dependence of the start oscillation current ~dot! and the oscil-
lation frequency ~circle! on the magnetic field of aTE11 mode oscillation at
the first cyclotron harmonic in the waveguide shown in Fig. 1. The operating
parameters are Vb599.5 kV, a50.85.loaded 23 Nov 2010 to 140.114.136.28. Redistribution subject to AIP lihave also been made of a TE11 mode gyro-TWT with dis-
tributed loss. The theory presented here can be used to pro-
vide a firstcut design of a stable gyro-TWT.
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